developed, whether the knowledge base being built is for a basic science or for a clinical profession (e.g., lactation). Over centuries, scholars questioning and exploring how humans gain knowledge about their environment have developed this logical progression of how these stages fit together to create the body of knowledge. Although the ways in which scholars think about the world (paradigm) have changed many times throughout history (Kuhn, 1962) , the systematic assembling of building knowledge on a topic has remained fairly constant. I have taught this content to students for years; it is the ground upon which all research is built. When I started teaching this content, it was required only of doctoral students. Then, it became foundational learning for master's students, and now, it is taught in baccalaureate programs. It is essential for all consumers of research to understand, so they can determine the way(s) in which a particular study might affect their practice. Lactation is a new profession. We can build a sound knowledge base only if we build according to this step-by-step process, which is the topic of this column.
As houses are built from the foundation up, so too is a body of knowledge. It begins with the identification of a new event or circumstance and progresses through a series of knowledge building stages. Knowledge development begins when someone identifies the occurrence (phenomenon) of something they have never seen or heard about. If upon further searching, no literature can be found about this occurrence, perhaps something new has been recognized, which is when we start building evidence that will provide new knowledge.
Research methods provide us with a systematic way to find out about how things work in the world. Research (evidence production) occurs along a continuum based on what kind of information the researcher is seeking, which in turn is dependent on what is known about the topic of interest (state of the science in the profession). For most lactation topics, some knowledge is already available; researchers study what is known, determine the level of knowledge currently available, and develop research questions about what is not known. In this way, what is known about a topic (the level of knowledge) is fundamental in determining what needs to be studied next and how best to study it. The continuum of knowledge building is progressive, moving from questions about "what is it?" toward questions about "how does it work in the world?"
Whereas the stages in the development of knowledge apply more directly to quantitative research, they also are useful for understanding knowledge building through qualitative research. The stages are (1) identification, (2) description of the phenomenon, (3) exploration of characteristics of the phenomenon, (4) explanation of the influence the characteristics have on the phenomenon, and finally, (5) prediction about what causes the phenomenon to occur (Polit & Beck, 2017) . (Additional information about the characteristics of each of these steps is presented in Table 1 .) Once we understand how to predict a phenomenon, we are more likely to be able to control it, thereby making it more useful in clinical situations. The prediction/control stage, which includes randomized clinical trials, has been the "gold" standard in science for a very long time. However, not all phenomena occurring in a real-world context can be studied at the prediction/control stage; it is not feasible and sometimes not ethical. This applies to many complex practice issues where researchers cannot meet the strict conditions required of studies falling into the prediction/control stage, particularly in clinical and community settings.
With the exception of some basic science research occurring in a laboratory (e.g., biochemistry, microbiology, immunology), most lactation research does not occur at the prediction/ control level. Although randomized clinical trials seek to establish a cause/effect relationship at the prediction level, most lactation research falls between developing new knowledge and having established an adequate knowledge base so that prediction studies are appropriate (see Table 1 ). Most lactation research is aimed at the exploratory and explanatory stages of knowledge development, seeking to understand what influences (affects) breastfeeding behaviors, not what causes (effects) that behavior (Burke & Dodgson, 2017) .
Each stage builds on the next; if incomplete evidence exists at a stage, then the researcher should not move to the next stage, just like the roof of a house should not be built before the house is framed. If researchers try to jump over steps, thinking they can move the knowledge base ahead more quickly, they make assumptions about the nature of the topic of study that cannot be verified. Experts in the field will call this poor science into question. Evaluating this aspect of a research study submitted to JHL is done by peer reviewers and by the editors.
In reviewing manuscript submissions for JHL, we look very carefully to determine if the authors have adequately described the existing knowledge base, if they have clearly stated why their research is the next logical step in building our knowledge base, and if their research methodology is internally congruent. This internal congruence has everything to do with the authors using the appropriate research methodology for the level of knowledge being sought in their study. We consider if the research aim(s) and study design are consistent with the appropriate level of knowledge (see Table 1 ). Not all studies we receive are internally congruent; however, only those that are will be published. This is important because you as the reader can learn from our published studies about what level of knowledge is known and what is being sought, thereby developing a deeper understanding of the state of our profession's knowledge.
When we examine the current state of our evidence base in lactation, we consider where it falls on the continuum of knowledge development for a profession. It depends on the topic area. JHL will be devoting a special issue to this subject in 2018 (see announcement in this issue). Are there new phenomena to identify in lactation? Most likely, clinicians are in an ideal situation to identify these new areas for future research, as questions arise out of their practices that they are unable to find information about in their resource materials. 
